
V at which James Clyman presided, and hi. It. ..... """ 1WC
know not upon what 'authority,) that "almoat-tl-Collins, formerly of this place, was secretary.

The call for this meeting is signed by sixty- - Cadgervery last act of Mr was to make ancomplaint ofhis ungenerous conduct, will re
sent it. V . pointment of one hundred and six JWidshipmeyi."

He further says that "if the Federal leaders tuldv4 ;Perhaps he has hurried the nomination, on
the same calculation as that on which he hur-h'-aj

tk. c : u, make the most

One year ago Mr Woodbury obtained as
much money as the government needed, on

Notes. 1 ho late ad-

ministration,
5 per cent. Treasury

in order to remove every pre-

tence session, authorized an is-

sue
for an extra

often millions of dollars in Treasury
notes, by the use of which, in addition to the

ordiuary revenues, the obligations against the

i'rnirv mioht have been met, and the ex- -

the truth," when they said "Mr Paulding had made '
appointments for two years in advance,' then, and
in that case, "the coon skin reformers have appoint-- .

cd 106 midshipmen for wiioni there are no va-- ; "

cancies." .r.na of the extra session avoided, if econo This is certainlyrvcry clear reasoning, and it be- -

my in the public expenditure had been ob--
l . l u Z . - f iwirmn. hooves the friends of Mr B;ulger to acquit him if

serveu. out uiu wings umsi tico -

of the Coon Skin delusion while it lasted,

knowing it could not last long, but John ly-I- cr

having defeated the Extra Session calcu-

lation, the reaction has already commenced.
and the deluded, hoarseThe delusion is over,

with the hurrah ivhich carried in lippecanoe
and Tyler too with a rush, have not spirit for

another: Tbo people cannot live in a whirl-

wind of feverish delirium. Ihey must have

breathing time, and a thoughtful pause on their

part is fatal to the charlatanry which has led them

astray; - The coonskin mask is fallen from
the features of a monicd aristocracy. . The

they can, or else acknowledge they have wronged '
'Mr Paulding.nent stock debt, as the foundation of a fiscal

ZZJ A respectable company of ladies and gentle-

men, living contiguous to the Wilmington and Ra-

leigh Rail Road, lately indulged themselves in a

pleasure excursion to Norfolk and Portsmouth, visi-

ted the U. 3. Navy Yard, the big ship Pennsylvania,
tho Fortifications at Old Feint Comfort and the Rip
Raps, sailed round the 74 gun ship Delaware, in
Hampton Roads, partook of the hospitality of the
good citizens of Portsmouth, where every thing was
in accordance with true Virginian cordiality, and
returned home after an absence of only four days;
for all which they were indebted to the liberality of
the Rail Road Officcis and Agents, at the low price
of 94 each, going and returning.

At the instance of several persons who were pre-
vented by the shortness of the notice from joining in
the late expedition, another is proposed, as follows:

Leave Wilmington on the 23d of October, stop
that night at Goldsboro', reach Portsmouth the next
day. Leave Portsmouth the following morning,
(making the passage up the Bay by daylight,) re
main four days in Baltimore, giving time to visit
Washington or Philadelphia.

Fare to Weldon from Wilmington, or any point
on the Road $2. To Portsmouth $4. To Balti-
more $10, and no charge for mcale on board the

Bank, and to obtain means to accommodate
Mr dishing, a Whig member of Congress, fromthe politicians, speculators and stock gam

Massachusetts, has come out against the Whi-- r

five whigs of the first standing, and they state
that Doty, as one of their commissioners con-

stituting a Board of Public Buildings, and

Doty as treasurer, received forty thousand dol-

lars to be expended in constructing said build-

ings that he was guilty of wasteful extrava-

gance, and of embezzling the money so com-

mitted to his hands, and is a delinquent to the

treasury in the sum of $7,000 and upwards
that in consequence of this embezzlement
aud delinquency he was on the Sth of March,
1639, removed from that office that from that
time to this he has refused to pay over or ac-

count for these moneys, and it appears has
never dared venture to return to tho Territory
until he persuaded Mr Tyler to appoint him
Governor, by which means he has control over
the suits instituted against him.

"They also charge James D. Doty with

bribery and corruption in the exercise ofhis
duty as Judge of the United States for the

Territory of Michigan and 'also with being
party to a fraud on the United States Treasu-

ry, in aiding and procuring the allowance of a
fraudulent land claim.'

"The meeting also resolves that in 'politics
as well as in morals, his principles hang loose

blers with loans. Hence the urgency ot an
extra session and the necessity of issuing a manifesto of the "forty federalists' in a letter to his

constituents.long stock instead of using a much more con--

venient and economical meuium xicoaui; He is very severe or. that part of the address whichhard cider deWe is subsiding in rapid reflux,
Notes. advocates the abrogation of the Veto power.ana instead of embarking on the last of the Extract of a letter dated

flood, he has thrown himself into the first of The following is an extract:
"That in none of the events which havethe ebb. Charleston Mercury.

transpired, is it possible for me to see good
reason for a radical and revolutionary changeThe federal papers are striving to answer

Paris, August 23, 1941.
"The prosperity of France presents a

striking contrast, at this moment, with the

depression iu England. Here all is activity
and success theie we hear of nothing but
stagnation and despondency. All branches
of manufactures are fully occupied, and at re-

munerating prices. The prosperity is seen

in the Constitution of the United States. No
evil exists, it seems to me, which calls for
revolutionary remedies.

The Union.;
Col. Claiborne, formerly an M. C. fiom Missis-

sippi, and now Editor of the Natchez Free Trader,
predicted in 1S38, in a letter to his constituents, a
re-uni- on of the Democracy and the Stale Rights par'-ty-.

He now thinks that, what was prophecy th'rrf,
is about to become sober truth now. He thinks
there will be a union of the Democracy and the
friends of Mr Tyler, who are well known to be the
old stale rights party, for one of the leading princi-
ples upon which Mr Tyler vetoed the Bank bill was
founded in the State Rights doctrine.

In vetoing the two bills, he certainly deserves the
esteem of the great Democratic family. The ques-
tion of a Bank is the great and point
of difference between the two parties of the present
day. All other questions are mere trifles to this ;
and on this, Mr Tyler and the Democracy agree to
a fraction. How then can they avoid supporting
him when he is so clearly with them ? The Dem-
ocratic party contends for principles, not men, there-
fore when Mr Tyler carries out Democratic princi-
ples, he must be supported by the Democratic party.
Although Mr Tyler has gone against the Demo-
cracy in some things, we are disposed to make
many allowances for the peculiarity of the situation
in which he was placed. A Democrat in heart and
soul, yet elected by federalists, he could hardly do
otherwise than make some concessions. We think
his ttvo vetoes, should cover a multitude ofhis po-
litical sins.

We perceive that theObsener man accuses the
Richmond Enquirer with a determination to " sink
or swim with Mr Tyler," but with much evident
satisfaction quotes a paragraph from the Globe which
he calls " hauling off from Mr Tyler." One thing
is certain.-- the Observer man is much dejected.
It would sadly grieve him to see Mr Tyler go over
to the " loco Tocos," as he contemptuously calls the
Democrats. He discovers considerable desire to
"hang on " to him himself, until his four years are
out, when he would kick him to the dogs, to make
room for Mr Clay.

As we said before, we go for principles, not men,
and should Mr Tyler not "be better Vlvised " than
to be a candidate for the Presidency, in '44, on the
Democratic ticket, and pledged to carry out Demo-
cratic principles, we should support him with plea-
sure.

It is our opinion, however, that he does not con-

template being a candidate.

The Death Knell.
The Madisonian, speaking of the Whig manifes

"Yet an address has gone forth from a por
tion of the rrfembers of Congress, purportingat every point ; in the improvement ot roaas,

of houses, and in the increase of luxury. to be the unanimous act of a meeting of thely about him,' &c
Until of late, luxury was confined to a certain "We cannot copy tho proceeding of this Whigs of Congress, which, besides arraigning

jetins at lensuVaud merely advert to it to the President on various allegations of factclass now we find the son of him who cater

Boat. .

Persons desirous to join the expedition, are re-

quested tc leave their names at the Post Office, Fay-etlevill- e,

as soon as convenient.
We are authorized to say that the Cotton Plant

Capt. O'Hanlon, will take the passengers on the
excursion, from Fayetteville to Wilmington, for $3
a head ; and should she not be here at the time, no
doubt the other boat will do the same. Carolinian

To the Editor of the Observer.
How long ago has it been since you, along with

the rest of your party, raised the cry that the sala-

ries of officers, of Government were too high; that

and surmises not iact, recommenas sucn raded, has become the Lord, and ruffles with the show the infamous character of the appoint-
ments made bv this Administration. In some ical changes of the Constitution."

the $25,000 appropriation to the Heirs 01 wu.
Harrison, by ridiculing the petty sum given
away! and also the small portion that one
has to pay in taxes. But this is a non sequt- -

tur and don't follow out well. This $25,- -

000 has something under it it is a civil pen-

sion, the first iu our country --it involves
principles beyond the " small portion that each
one pays "it is as odious as the TEA TAX
of '76, which was small on each person, but
it involved principles which shook, an em-

pire, and cast off the richest jewel in the
British diadem ! So with the $25,000 ap-

propriation. Mrs Harrison did not call for

it : it was unconstitutional to grant it, aud
besides this the heirs robbed government of
$20,000 which cannot be collected, and are
still in office,, or educated at the expense of
government, and the widow is worth

best, Politically too, France is tranquil.
The commotions attending upon taking, the And then he enters his protest against the net

census are ot nine moment, ane oujeci oi "purporting to be the unanimous act of a meeting of
the Whi?s of Congress."

- j
quarters the Whigs themselves have the cou-

rage to speak the truth openly and fearlessly,
as in this instance, when they declare

" ' That in view of these facts, supported
by evidence so abundant and undeniable, we,
VVhigs of Wisconsin, do feel ourselves justi-
fied and bound, by a sense ofduty to our

the Government is merely to divide fairly the
tax to be raised. Many houses have been
built, or increased, or through inadvertence

"I protest against the act itself, the mea
sures it proposes, and the opiuions it promul- -

have been unfairly taxed, or not taxed at all. gates.
offices were sought after for the emolument, and
that they were given with a view of rewarding par-tiza- n

services, rather than with an eye to the compe
"Ihe act itself seems to me to nave beenTo obviate this, a census is being taken of

the occupants of each house, thus to judge of selves, to our Whig brethren of the Union, to wholly unwise, as a party movement. Our
the Administration of the National GovernUs income and value. An erroneous im- - wounds needed to be soothed by emollients,
ment, whose policy and measures-w- e support, not inflamed by irritants.pressiou prevailed among the lower classes,

and
,

it was seized upon by unprincipled men.
- W Tkl 1 I 1

to declare and proclaim James JJuane JJoty, 'In a constitutional sense," it seems to me

tency of the appointee, or the public good? I ask
how long since 3 our party introduced resolutions
into Congress to have the salaries of officers of Gov-

ernment reduced, and how long since you advocated
the same doctrine?

I ask these questions, because, In yoar paper of

Three
lars

Hundred and Twenty Thousand Dol-du-e

the United States from the Mon still more unwise, when coupled with its matthe present Executive, to be, as a high public
officer of our Territory, a public defaulter for ter.

" IjOuis irnuippe uecomes eacn aay more
firm upon his throne. His is not an adminis-
tration to excite the admiration and cbivalric
feelings of the French, but after ages will

a large sum of money, and under circum "It proposes the organization of a new par
stances of the most aggravated guilt and mor ty, having for its main object sundry vast
al turpitude. changes in tho Constitution ft the Federalplace him high in the ranks of the great and

Govern me nt." -'vWhaf TlbjBjMWoe of Ileaven are wc to think ofglorious.
"Those changeslf effected, would concen" His third son, Due d'Aumale, is now on an uuiiiMJisiruuuu mm places su? mWi is m

ster.
We have had an opportunity of examining

Senate Document, No. 121, being the answer
of Mr Ewing to tho inquiry into the amount
due to the United States from the Bank of the
United States, and find it to be about $320,-00- 0.

When the document was read, our at-

tention was only caught by the amount due
upon the bond, and the collection of which
had been neglected, amounting to about
$90,000. We now find that the monster is
in the debt of the United States on three dif

the situation of Governor of lowal trate the chief powers of Government in thehis way with his regiment to Paris from Afri is einjjgw- -

cred to make all the treaties with the Indians, fihands of" that of which this document itself i.ito, recently put forth by a few members of Congress

the 29th ult, I see you are trying to bring the small-nes- s

of the salaries of the Secretaries into ridicule,
by a si'Iy attempt at wit, in comparing their situa-
tion to that of a militia Colonel who lost $500 one
year by his commission, and made $500 tne next,
by giving it up.

If these questions are not answered satisfactorily,
I shall take on early opportunity of looking over

your file, and I think I can convince the public that
you have suited your politics to your situation, in
this particular, at least your parly being in the re-

ceipt of the salary note, and your opponents, then.
CONSISTENCY.

a emanation, namely, A CAUCUS DIC- -says i

ca. His reception is very enthusiastic
every city through which ho passes, has its
fete, and every village an address. Five
vears a?o this march would more have resem- -

the Government, and above all, should have been a
man whoso honesty was unimpeachable, for he has TATOUSI1IP OF. CONGRESS."" The manifesto must he recalled. It must be

nullified. It mast be expunged from the memory "A Caucus Dictatorship has been set up ina double chance of cheating. lie may cheat the
Government and cheat the Indians. "

Ibled a inarch through an enemy's country
the South has been strangely opposed to

Congress, which, not satisfied with ruling that
body to the extinguishment of individual free

as well as from the record, or it is the death watch
of the party in power." Such conduct in any administration deserves theferent heads, to wit .

"W"V a t flii dom of opinion, seeks to control the PresidentLouis Philippe's administration." severest reprobation.uiviuena wunneiu on account ot damages The Madisonian is considered the organ of the
in his proper sphere of duty, denounces himclaimed on protest of French bill of ex President. The manifesto must be recalled, or Mr Alarming to the people.

change, on which Mr Gilpin had suit Tyler breaks with the whig party. " This augurs before you for refusing to surrender his inde-

pendence and his conscience to its tlecrccj
A writer in the Philadelphia Pennsylvania!!,

brought in August, 1837 $203,805 well." shows that a house and lot in Philadelphia, worth and proposes, through subversion of the Hindu
$10,000, is taxed $233, and that all tho taxes on aCp The Prince dc Joinville, son of Louis

present king of France, visited Washington
house and lot in New York, of the same value, for

mental provisions and principles ot the Con-

stitution, to usurp the command of the Govern
the same year, is only $51 !!

ment.city, on Wednesday the 29th of Sept., and was reNORTH-CAROLINIA- N. The City of Philadelphia has been, he saj's, un

JJeposites withheld on account
of claims by branch bank pres-
idents, actiug as pension

for which suit was order-
ed by Mr Gilpin in June,
1839

Balance of bond for stock duo
last September

"It is a question, therefore, in fact, not ofceived and entertained by the President, in a most
der the control of the pipe-laye- rs rince 1833. The

legislative measures, but of revolution."

The Anson Murder
Tho trial of Edm'd D. Martin and Thomas Wad-dil- l,

for the murder of Mr May, took place at Rich-
mond Superior Court, on the 30th ullo. The trial
occupied two days only. The prosecution was
conducted by Hon. Robert Strange, State Solicitor,
and the defoncc by Messrs. Ecclcs, Giles, Kelly,
Little, and Toomer. Martin, the murderer, was
sentenced to be hung, on the 29th inst., and Wad-dil- l,

tho instigator, to be bianded in the hand ; the
lattor sentence being carried into execution imtne.
diately; the former is suspended in consequence of

an appeal to the Supreme Court.

Crime

City debt at that time, was 8 1,800,000, and on theWM. II. BAYNE,
EDITOR AND lUJ5TiISHER.

Here is a grand split in the Whig ranks. But
$24,907
f " .'

89,606
1st of Januarvl839, it amounted to &2,996)O0O!!

In almost every State, City, or Town, where the how was it possible for this party to hold together,
made up as it was, of blue light federalists, destruc

hospitable manner.

The New York Murder.
An account of this transaction will be found in

this day's paper. Co't is a man about 5 fret 9 in-

ches high, rather slenderly built; a long lace, and
whiskers extending from each lock and meeting un-

der the chin. His hair and whiskers arc dark col- -

Bank party have the sway, this is the case. Look
$318,318 tive?, abolitionists, a few renegade democrats, and

Saturday Morning, October O, 1841. at Maryland; look at Mississippi; aitd many more
that we might name. ihe odds and ends the rag-ta- g and bob-ta- il of all

parties?We hope our friends in Dup But, worse than all, we ft ar our own State if get
lin will be prepared to settle for the We are indebted to the entcrprsa of the Baltiting into the same wretched condition; and pitiableoieti, and short and curly, almost woolly. icws- -Who can tell where the effects of the hard cidersubscription to their paper, at the naoer accounts of him sav that he has been inclined indeed would it be, should such be the case. Like more Sun, tor news ot the commencement ot tlic trialcarousals of the last Presidential election will stop?next toun. a friend will nave tne accounts in

to habits loose and dissolute from his of Mc.Leod, at Utica, New York, which took platePhiladelphia, our Banks are suspended, and moneytrust, and will present them. The enormities that have been enacted since the
summer of 1840, are not exceeded in the annals ot scarce. If the farmer brings any thing to market,How many murderers' career commenced with steal

Thus the United States losos about $320,-00- 0

by this regulator of currency this safe
depository of public moneys this fiscal agent,'
of which the Clay Whigs are so enamored
that they are up iu arms to obtain another.
Not content with withholding this money, the
monster refuses to settle fair, and trumps up
offcets by purchasing disallowed accounts
against the United State, and claiming pay-
ment for them. The following extract from

HURRAH I HURRAH ! ! HURRAH ! ! !
ing a lump of sugar from his mother? Parents can he cannot get half a price for it, and what encourBALTIMORE ELECTION ASTONISHING
not be too careful in checking children in theslight- - age.nicsit is there for a man to strive, under such unREVOLUTION IN POLITICS ! !

crime in this country. The Bank defalcations
alone, would fill a volume.

We can attribute this rapid increase of demoral-
ization to no other cause than the manner of con- -

toward circumstances?est approach towards a desire to procure any thinFrom the Baltimore Sun of Thursday,
The .democratic ticket is elected by an almost un There is New York we do not know what herby stealth. It is no use to put it off and think they

precedented majority. will get over it. They may or may not. Every debt is but we see that her taxes are low, and thatducting the last Presidential campaign. Peoplethe document is a specimen of this kind of
vice is acquired bv decrees. From little it grows her Banks pay specie; whereas Philadelphia, onlyset-of- f.

2d, A claim on William Smith, duly as
Jack Frost,as some folks call him, made his " first appearance

this season," in our Town, on Monday last. He is
to larger, and so on till it becomes fixed in the hub a few miles from it, a nrserable bank-ridde- n City

were made familiar with disgraceful scenes large
and riotous assemblages of all classes. A log cab-
in placed in the centre of a street was made the re its of the person, and then it is too late. The only with high taxes, low prices, over head and ears insigned to tho Bank for $35,327 17, exclusive

of interest. It is understood that a bill to pay way to crush vice is to nip it in the bud. "As the debt; their Banks all suspended, what of them areno doubt an unwelcome visiter to those who have
late crops, but he brings comfort to the invalid.

About 20 emigrants from Greenoch, Scotland, ar
twig is bent so tho tree's inclined." not broke, and their currency shinplasters.this claim was passed by one or the other

The Murdereu Colt. The Tribune These are the fruits of rotten Banks. God snnt

on Monday last.

An Extraordinary Man.
In our paper of yesterday morning, there

was a short notice of the death of Jewis Cor-

nelius, of Milford, Pike county, Pennsylvania.
In the Ledger of yesterday wc find the follow-

ing more extended account of him. Balli
more Sun.

This gentleman was one of the most
persons, in respect to size, in the

present age, aud is only excelled by the cele-

brated Daniel Lambert. Mr Cornelius was
6 feet 2 or 3 inches high, measured 6 feet
around his body, and just previous to the ill-

ness, which terminated his life, weighed 721

pounds. He fell ofTin consequence of sick-

ness, and after death weighed but 685 pounds.
Such was his extraordtuary weight, that an
inch rope had to be used for his bed-cor- d.

His wife is a tall spare woman, and his family
consists of eight children, the youngest of
whom is ten years of ago. His grown chil-
dren take after their father in respect to height,

sort of the idle and the indolent. The mechanic,
the merchant, and the laborer were exhorted to stop
their business and give their whole attention to
electioneering. Business was neglected to congre-
gate and lounge at a log cabin, to listen to the fren

charges Colt with several minor offences here Philadelphia a safe deliverance, and us a sure pro
House of Congress at the late session, on the
recommendation of the Secretary of War, who
asked for an appropriation to pay it, but the

rived in the Cotton Plant, yesterday. They will
probably settle in this county.

The Market.
to fore committed, and says that his father has tection from such.
been Controller of the btate of Connecticutzied appeals of log cabin orators, whose sole object Wc go For Resumptionfor many years. One of his sisters commitwas not the propagation of truth by the use ofThe Market has been dull since our last very

little produce coming in. We quote

want ot time, aud the pressure of business,
prevented its being finally acted on. As the
claim is admitted by the War Department,
there is reasonable expectation to believe that

ted suicide some time ago. The Tribune The Bank party being foiled in a National Bank,
Cotton, 8 to 8 2, a decline on former quotations. adds ; . are taking no steps to effect a resumption of specie

payments by the State Banks. They show theirIn a freak of passion at an early age, he
X lour is scarce and sells readily at ga 25 to $6 2a.
Wheat is in good demand at 95 cents to $1 05.
Flaxseed, $1 to $1 05.

cool and sober argument not to reason with his
hearers, and quietly tell them their duty as good
whigs and good citizens, but to inflame their minds
to madness to work their feelings to the highest
pitch of irritability. When the minds of men are

fled from bis father's house to one of the love for the "dear people" by keeping the sound
Banks in a state of suspension, in order that the rotSouthern States, where he remained for some

four years, procuring a support by various ten ones may drag out a miserable existence, instead
of making them divide what little they have got,means, sometimes by honorable labor, and at

it will be favorably acted on at the next reg-ul- ar

session of Congress."
This is beautiful ! bill to pay it passed

one or the other House expect it will pass
the next session ! And how came the mon-
ster by it 1 What business had she with such
a claim, and how did she come by it ? We
presume she gave her own notes for it when
she knew that sho was insolvent, and would

others by dishonest tricks. Some vears since and wind up.

wrought upon in this way, they are fit for any work
no matter how desperate.
This excitement pervaded the country from one

extreme to the other. Its effects have not yet pas-
sed away, but let them be a warning to future gen

For the price ot articles not enumerated, we refer
you to our table of quotations, which remain the
same.

No news from the Georgia election, which came
off on Tuesday last, haa reachd us yet.

Maine again
The Boston Post says that the Democrats have

carried the city of Portland, for the first time since
1833. -

a warrant was issued for his arrest, but never In the name and by the authority of the great
served, tor swindling operations in Philadel Democratic party, wc demand the resumption of

specie payments. Let it be dono; and done quickly.phia ; and in 1839 he was brought before the
police of this city for having burglariously en-
tered tho office of Judge Inglis, (at that time

Since writing the above, the Globe of the 3fJih
erations.

PredictionAgain
We find in the Observer of 9th June, '41, the fol Sept. came to hand, in which it is stated that $1,097,- IdP" The Picayune believes that the recont elec

one of the sons being six feet one inch and u
half high. Tho celebrated Daniol Lambert,
who stands unrivalled in weight of body,
reached, we believe, 739 pounds, only 19 more
than that of Mr Cornelius, and the renown of
Daniel has placed him among the wonders of
the world. Mr Cornelius'was hardly less re-

markable a person, and filled nearly as great
a space in the world.

The following are the dimensions taken af-
ter his death:

in wall street,) and stolen sundry papers there
from. He then gave his name as Brown, and

340 in specie, were shipped from New York city in
one week, say from the 20th Sept. The Globe, in
commenting upon this fact, says:

tions in Louisiana have reduced the Whig majority
in tho State Legislature to one, on joint ballot.

Jdp A wag who was becoming exceedingly tired
of listening to a tedious, long winded sermon, obser-
ved to his companion that the parson must have been

lowing extract from the letter of a correspondent of
the Baltimore Patriot :

" It is a good joke in all tho circles here,
Washington a topic ofgeneral ridicule, that

Mi Calhoun has been boasting in the

his case was never brought to trial. He is
said to have lived for some time past with a
woman who formerly moved in high society

"Above a million of dollars in ono siule

never pay them. We presume a committee
of Coagcess can have the proof of this in the
city, if they please. We have heard of such
work many claims bought in that way-s-ome

heavy cuts into the rive million French
spoliation claim. But the enormity of the
practice, and its corrupt influence on legisla-
tion.' A bank that has sixty members at a
time on its Iedger,and always a corps ofretained
attorneys in Congress, to be buying up claims
which the original claimant cannot pass
through Congress, but which she can !

in Connecticut, whose husband has been6ucking the bellows.
South, that he would turn President Tyler Circumferenco of waist, 1- -2crone tor some time to the West Indies. InThe Cost of a Trip to Europe.

week from a single report. What says the
Democracy to this authentic fact? and what
excuse can the Federalists v

give for longer
protecting the insolvent and fraudulent part of
the banks 1 Specie is now a dru?? in the N7w

against the Whigs. He turn a whig Fresid- - this city, among Colt's acquaintances, she has
ent against the Whigs. Ha !! ha !I ha!"! I l u:The Philadelphia Inquirer tells about a gentle

man and his son who have just returned from Eu pusscu ua ma t lie
rope. They were gone 4 months and a halt. 1 hey York market. It is more profitable to shin itvisited England, Scotland, Ireland, France. Germa

6
8
2
2
1

4
2
1

The Observer prefaced this as a " good joke in-

deed." It turns oat to be rather too true a joke for
him.

tc
This is Whig honesty.

body,
arm above elbow,

below elbow,
wrist,
thigh,
calf of leg;
ankle,

than to remit sterling bills at 109 1-- 2.It will be recollected that Gen. Dodge, was the
thereby showing the superabundance of the

ny, Switzerland, and Holland, put up at the best
hotels, travelled in the best conveyances, and only
spent about $1,000 each.

Rumor says, (for it bas not been officially an
Governor of Iowa Territory, and was by some supSan- - article. Formerly it renuired hill in lo 11(1

Mexico is the scene of another revolution,
ta Anna is in the ascendant.

Federal Financiering. The " Courier
and Enquirer of yesterday contains the fol-

lowing article:
" We understand that the best offer made

posed to possess more influence over the Indians,
1-- 52 to make it profitable to shin snecie.(who are placed under the care of the Governor of These are authentic facts, and are they to bethat Territory,) than any other man in the country.

Some plan for the removal and permanent location iostk upon tne country Is the Democracy to
take no action upon them ? Are they to sitof the Indians, was about to be adopted by Mr Poin

nounced,) that Hon. John C. Spencer, Secretary of
State of the State of New York, has been appointed
Secretary of War.

The Cheraw Gazette speaks of an invention for
rafting Cotton Bales down a river when the water
is too low for boating. They are enveloped iu a
water proof canvass and attached together.

Postmasters Mr. Tyler's Letter.

still, and let the fraudulent part of the bankssett, Secretary of War. When the new Adminis
tration came into power, they removed Gen. Dodge,

A small business
Wo learn that Mr Badger, during the existence

of his brief authority over the Navy Department,
proscribed some 4 or 5 of the Master-workme- n in
the New York Navy Yard, for opinion's sake. It
may be untrue, but it has not been contradicted by
any of the whig papers, that we have seen, and that
is pretty good evidence of its truth.

"No proscription for opinion's sake," was the
cry of the destructives, last summer.

and the infuriate b ederalists prolong the sus
pension indefinitely for political as well as pe1 Will

Duane Doty, of whose character for honesty we have " PUPses the Democracy not
before spoken, was given the place; and in order ,whl they

of
see specie leaving the countryIn another column we give Mr Tyler's letter of

for the Government Loan was par for a six
per cent, stock, and that the Secretary de-
clines accepting these terms. The temporary
purpose of the government has been answer-
ed by an issue of $264,000 5 1-- 2 per cent
Treasury notes. We also understand that
the loan of a million advertised by the state,
has been abandoned for the present, the com-
missioners preferring to borrow temporarily
rather than accept 85Tor a 5 per cent stock,
which was the best offer, and that for only a
small amount.1'

It is thus demonstrated that the policy of
the late administration in issuing Treasury

at, J16,.1?16 a mi,lion of dollars a week,that there shall be no mistake about it, when weinstructions to the acting Postmaster General, Sela
It. Hobby.

It is needless to say we highly approve of the let-

ter in all its bearings. The two Postmasters allu

charge that the new administration placed a public
rogue, and a public defaulter at the head of Iowa
Territory, we subjoin the following proceeding of a

Green Mountain Thunder A meet-
ing was held at Burlington, Vermont, a few
days ago, having reference to the Grogan
outrage, at which the following resolution was
passed :

Resolved, If this outrage shall be justified
(by the British) it will bean affront to the na-
tion ; and to the nation we confide the keep-
ing of its honor and the protection of its citi-

zens, hereby pledging ourselves to a hearty
on, and guaranteeing that fiftytlwusand Green Mountain Boys good and

true, shall be ready for the crisis.

Crops in North Alabama. TheTus-cumbi- a
North Alabamian, ofthe ISthult.,

says: "The constant wet weathor for the
last four or five .weeks has done extensive
injury to the cotton. The crop has taken a
second growth, the bolls are beginning to rot,
and the worms, iu many places, wo lvarn, are
committing disastrous ravages."

meeting ofWHIGS, (honest ones,) who know him

wuiic uiauuuoreu paper, vile trash, filthy shin-plaste- rs,

railroad ticketsfor 12 1-- 2 cents pay-ab-le

in Baltimore city corporation stock,when one hundred dollars of them are pr-
eyed, made the currency of the South and
West, and even of Washington city ? We
call upon the Democracy every where to act,
especially in the States, and State Legisla-tures. In Conorpsa nnk;nn nn i i

ded to, it will be seen, were appointed by Mr Gran-

ger, who probably turned out two Democrats for

opinion's sake. They thought, of course, two De-

mocrats had been turned out for them, and they must
do something for the parly, and in so doing not only

well. Hear what they think of him:

From the Globe.
Doty and Ma Treaties.

The extraordinary powers with which this

Hon. Willie P. Man gum.
How does it look, for this man, after supporting

General Jackson up to 1832, the time of the Nulli-
fication split in the Democratic ranks, to put his
name to a paper denouncing those very measures
ofGeneral Jackson, which he supported with all
his might. We ask how does this look ? He is a
Senator from North Carolina, dubbed honorable,
and supposed to be so, yet it is a lamentable fact
that he has been so blinded by party zeal, as to say
with the old federal party, that he has been opposing
these measures for twelve years. Mr Mangum's
conscience must be very accommodating if he can
reconcile it to this.

individual has been clothed in making Indian two vears. as the m5Ju: .u i. i J ' w. u. iiioiui lima uiure navetreaties, makes
of

,t proper to see what his neigh- - proved by their votes at the extra session that

IN otes is Dener lor tne interests ot govern-
ment than to create a funded debt. After
getting a Jaw passed to borrow twelve mil-

lions on an issue of . transferable stock, the
Secretary is ufiable to procure money on a
six per cent. 6tock, and is forced to resort to
an issue of Treasury notes, the measure ' so

. much denounced by the federalists, because
on Treasury Notes he can get money at jSee
and a halfper cent.

bors say him. The following is from the they are the undaunted protectors of suspend

show their zeal, but conduce to their permanent
continuance in office. But John Tyler has shown
them that what he says he means. He shows them

(hat he is not a Harrison or a Clay.

The Magnolia, with its interesting matter, has

again come to hand. The Editor has explained in

Milwaukee Courier, and 1s the verdict of a uau(is, uisuouored paper, worthless shin
public meeting called by sixty-fiv-e whigs: piasters. i,et Uemocracy take up this great"We have before us the proceedings of 'a

Did you ever sec two lines put at the foot of aiifiui, uuu uiaKc instant resumption an im
mediate question before the people."meeting ot the whigs ot Milwaukee county,'relation to the tale of " Myra Cunningham." I column, to fill it out ? These arc they.


